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CHURCH MATTERS.

Broth1 I thanke you for your Lettrs. My wyfe I thanke God ys
somwhat recovered & ys able to walke in her Chamber but yet she
neyther resteth well in the night nor yet hath any appetite to meate.
I am moch bownd to my Systr Wodhowse for she never left my wyfe
aftr she came to her (wch was before her delyverye) untill I came
home, wch was to her a great comforte. It ys not lyke as you wryte
that this can be kept secrett for yt was here in Norwoh very comonly
knowen before any of my men servantes in the howse understoode
of yt & I am moch beholdyng to many wyves of the Aldermen &
others that came & gave great ayde in the mattr. The newes of my
brothr W. I hard erst I cam from London. I am sory for yt and do
wyshe yt were the ende of his Trebles in those cases: he departed
sodenly owt of London unknowen at his goyng to dynner of his
Jorney taken immedyatly aftr dynner. I feare yt was some soch lyke
peryll that cawsed his soden depart1. I have seene hym once or
twyse synce my comyng home but he kepeth yt to hym selfe but
so do not his men for by them yt was declared at London to one wctx

shewed me of yt. Towchyng that you desy to understand of the
byshops1 procedynges, I do fynd that Mr More one of the last was
sequestred from his exercyse & I comyng home on Weddynsdaye dyd
on Thursday in the forenone receyve a message from my L. byshop
that Mr Holland beyng by hym appoynted & by the consent &
pryvytye of the mayor & othr the aldermen of that paryshe to serve
in Mr Moores Place in the exercyse in that Thursday mornyng was
aftr his readyng & comyng owt of the Pulpitt by certen persons
spetyally reprehended in the Churche namely by one Cornewall a
mynistr & one Morley a baker & one Bruer wch dyd calle Holland
Turnecote & sayed that he preched false doctryne & had betrayed
the worde & that the byshop who had commanded hym thithr had
no more authorytye then a comon mynistr & dyd aske hym why he
served not at his owne cure & whethr he was an apostle, besydes the
paryshe Clerke of S* Andrew beyng commanded over night to rynge
in the mornyng to the exercyse as he had wont to do neythr wold so
do nor yet begyn to synge the Psalme beyng thereto moved by Mr

Hollande as he had wont to do. My Lordes Byshop message to me
1 Edmund Freake succeeded John Parkhurst on the latter's death in Feb.
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was that he had fownd the mayor & the Aldermen very cold in
Reformatyon and that theyr awnsw1 alwayes was that they wold
conferr wth theyr Learned cownsaill erst they cowld do any thynge;
whereupon he sent to me as to one of them shewyng me that he
wold advertyse the Laes the cownsaill of this mysdemeanour onles
I thought I cowld otherwyse cawse yt to be reformed. Whereupon I
desyred his staye of sendyng & dyd wryte to the mayor & wyshed to
examyn how farr this was true & to see the partyes that thus dis-
orderly delt in the churche to be commytted & to be bownd to theyr
good behavyour, wcl1 was done accordyngly but this scarsely satys-
fyeth the byshop for he wold have them bownd to appere at the
assises. I have not yet spoken w411 the byshop but do ineane to
draw hym from that vayne. But these fellowes in dede are the
pryncypall leaders in this thynge &ytys to be marveled at how many
came to them to pryson & how they were banqueted, wyne brought
to them & on Fryday at night even feastesmade them in pryson both
of fleshe & fyshe & Mr Drake hym selfe & his wyfe feastyng there wth

them. Suerly this will brede som furthr consequet in tyme I feare yf
nothyng be done to yt. And this ys all the dyscourse I can yet
make you of these mattrs: fare you well: commend me your wyfe
this ijd e of Decemb. 1576

my wyfe commendeth her to you wth . . .
Yr very assured brothr

Fr. Wyndam.1
Endorsed: To my very good brothr Natha. Bacon Esquier At

Cocthorpe.

I am sory I have not suffycyent tyme to wryte so largely unto you
as the circumstances of matt1 do requyre, for fyrst you shall under-
stande that wthin these iij or 4 da yes my L. of Canterburye in the
presens of the Cownsell do (except my L. Treasor1 who was sicke)
delyver to her Majestie that her Governem* by her ecclesiasticall
courtes were lyke cleane to be over throwen by reason of a charge
geven by me & Mr Cooke at Sessions vidz that the ordynarye cowld
not cyte men to appere per salute anime to awnswr upon oathe. The
rumour whereof hath bred a scruple to all the byshops in Englande
that they dowbt how to procede in theyr cowrses for that they have
ever synce the conquest used no other course. Wththis her Matle was
greatly gryeved wth me & sayd that she wold have all the cownsell
calle all the Judges togeth1 before theyr cyrcuyte to comand them

1 Jane dau. Sir Nicholas Bacon = Sir Francis Wyndham.
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not to geve yt any more in Chardge. And then dyd my L. Chamber-
layne take opportunytie to exasperat the Quenes Matle furthr

agaynst me sayeng also that I did impugne her Maties Comissions &
other her prerogatives & procedynges in her service in Norff. wch

complaynt the cownsell was lykewyse commanded to call me to
awnswr. So as this daye my L. of Canterburye, my L. Chancelor,
my L. Admyrall, my L Chamberlayne, my L. Cobbham & my L. of
Buckherst were assembled at my L. Chancelors howse where all the
judges were appoynted to here her Matles pleas1 before we went in
cyrcuyt. So at our beying there my L. shewed her MatIes myslyke
that the judges as she harde were not all of one mynde towchinge
thoffence of the Martynists & some favored them wctl yf she knewe
she wold remove from theyr places & then as to the charge geven
towchinge the oathes in spyrytuall courtes we were commanded from
her Matle to forbeare to geve yt any furthr till more consultatyon
were had thereof. Then my L. shewed furthr her MatIes pleas1

towchinge soch as were convicted of the martynistes That yf they wol d
not submytt them selves accordyng to a draft made thereof that they
shuld be executed So the judges departed but myselfe. And then
my L. Chamberl. (wthowt callynge SrArthrin) dyd hymselfe informe
agaynst me, that I sought to dyscontenans hys Lordsh. in his
liefetenancy in that shyre, that I impugned her Matle comission & all
othr her service there for levyeng of money & then he fell to partycu-
laritiesof baylyngof wad (sic) wcl11 Justyfyed &so to othr thynges
aswell towchinge your selfe &Drerye whom he will send for presently
& chardged me he shuld be forthcomynge & I sayd his servantes had
made hym forthcomyng. He sayd he deserved yt well & how yt was
but that one of his men dyd mete hym asked hym whethr he dyd
not speke certen wordes of my L Chamberl. wch he confessed he dyd
& thereupon he brake his heade wth his daggr so then I shewed the
whole facte v/ch he denyed & sayd furthr that I bare hym & all his
mallyce for that he was ernest agaynst my brothr for the Scottes &
that I sought occasion to bynde all his men to the pece & good
behavyour. I sayd divers lewd dysposed persons of them have had
the good aberyng grantd agaynst them often tymes but never by
me, but at the benche I have hard theyr mysdemeanours—so have
preceded as there was cawse. I omytt many thynges becawse I send
them enclosed in Lettrs to my wyfe wch concerne you in some part
wch my wyfe may shew you. Then towchinge the grant of the waye
he shewed fyrst that all the gentlemen in Suff. had granted yt how a
great sort of gentlemen of Norff. had agreed to yt & had wrytten to
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hym that yt was very necessarye & that no man was agaynst yt but
you & I in all the countye. I sayd that then there wold never have
bene soch complayntes made to the Justices of Assise nor then there
neded not so many to have bene sent for up by prsechantes. He sayd
those were but a few lewd persons: he shewed furthrthat 13 Justices
of peace of Norff. had rated the contrye at 160011 wch I sayd was
assented to so as yt myght be levyed wta good will wth owt con-
straynt. And furthr he objected I impugned the grant & dyd in my
chardge expressed yt to be extorcyon to levye money by yt & so all
othr levyeng of money by letters were. I sayd that all unlawfull
levyeng of money by color of any office or by any patent was so but
for Lettrs I sayd nothynge of them. And tooching the grant I sayd
yt was no lawfull warrant to levye money by yt wch the lordes
marvelled that I shuld so farre impech the great Seale. I sayd that
yt was a very frequent thynge in all the Quenes Courtes to decyde
of the vallydytye of her patentes as yt was of the subjectes evydens.
When all these thygnes were done then for want of other mattra he
shewed that divers compleyned of me as one Stephen Sprynge; one
Nicho Wright ye promoter & Harward his servantes. I sayd that
I dyd here that I perceyve by two Lynes wrytten to me from you
synce . . . that there ys a daye appoynted on Monday next for my
L. matt r . . . And yesternight I receyved also a Lett1 from Red-
grave wrytten by my . . . Bacon that George Nunne shuld that
daye be there & my brothr . . . also & Requyred me to meete them
for that purpose at Sr . . . Buttes I shall therfor Godwillyng
repayre thithr from hence so early that day . . . mornyng that I
hope to be there by x of the clocke in the fore . . . I wold have
wyshed that some Sight might have bene had of . . . for my L.
before we had mett. But I can not appoynt yt . . . know where
thevydents ys nor yet who hath yt to Shew nor . . . to conferr
in ye cawse. There ys very certen speche at . . . of my L Kepers
Change of his offyce to the kepership of the Pryvy . . . Seale & the
Solycytor ys Lykewyse sayd to succede hym. Rookeby is dys-
patched of his Fryshe vyadge & so ys Sr Willm. . . . And yt ys
sayd that Sr Peter Caro ys there deade & the . . . deputye there
to have his composytyon for his allowans revoke . . . Mr Hatton
hath of late of the Gyft of the Quene 4 0 0 1 1 . . . by yere payed hym
out of the Excheqr. I am suer yo . . . heare how the Frenche Truce
ys broken agayne . . . so hopyng Shortly to see you at our daye
of metyng . . . byd yow farewell wth my wyves & my commen-
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dacyons to . . . & to your wyfe Scrybled this xxxffi of Decembr

A 1575
Your brothr Assured

Fraunces Wyndam
Endorsed: To my lovyng brothr Natha. Bacon Esqrat Cockthorpe.

Our duties remembred unto yor L. Yt maie please you to be
advertised that some few yeares past there was an exercise of preach-
inge contynued in the church of Wyveton a cost towne wthin yor

diocese upon the Tuesday by the space of xv yeares togither And
the same was mayntayned by severall ministers dwelling theraboutes
to the comfort of the hearers And was not put downe by anie
comaundement but did cease by occasion of the plague woh increased
in Cley a port Towne adjoyninge to the church where the preaching
was. Our suite unto yor L. is that you will graunte yor allowance
for the like exercise to be erected upon the Tuesday as before at
Bynham or Langham as wee shall thinke good who do mynde to
frequent the same And to be performed by thes prechers under-
named divers of wcl1 did bestowe ther labors in former exercise &
whom wth ye rest we minde to entreat herunto againe: Ech one
taking his turne when his weak cam and preaching upon some of the
Evangelistes or prophettes or some other parte of the Scripture as
thei shall agree of, and where one endeth the text, the next to make
his beginning, wthout leaving to ech man to make choice of his
Text himself.

Wee do both purpose (God willing) to frequent the meeting, and
will have care that good maie growe therby & as litle inconvenience
otherwise as wee can. For besides the blessing from God wch wee hope
will growe by their labors in teaching & instructing the people, wee
or selves shall, as occasion shalbe offered dispatche manie busynesses
of the contrey and ende perhapps many a contencon amongst or

neighborB.
Thus resting upon yor L. direccon herin, wee comende you to the

Grace of Almighty God from
Mr Jo. Percy vail of Stifkey.1

Mr Sa. Stallon of Walsingham
Mr Ra. Furneshe of Merson2

Mr Geor. Ledys of Holt3

Request that
the Bishop
may allow
the Prophesy
ings to con-
tinue at
Bynham or
Langham.

2B.D.
3M.A.
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Mr Vincent Goodwyn of Cley1

Mr Armsted of Studby2

Mr Forster of Melton3

Mr Ra. Sayme of Bynham4

Mr Burlingham of Thornedge5

Endorsed: Ire. to the Bi. de exercise.

The inhabi- Right Wrshipfull our humble Commendacons to you remembred
tants of Lynn etc. This beror6 a neighbors childe heare have bene brought upp in
recommend Lernynge and procedide Mr of Arte in Cambridge beinge verie well
an incumbent stayde and of honest behavio1 have Requestede us to desyre yor

for Wiggen- Lawfull favor in helpynge Hym with yor ffavorable Letter in his
hall Sl Mary. behalff to my Lorde Keper, for a benyfyce called Wigynhall S* Marie.

His Longe Contynuaunce at Stwdye hathe bene greate chargis so
that it hath Impoverigide hym & his ffrendes. And if by yor good
healpe he maye obtayne this his Swyte whiche may be herafter his
Mayntenance, he and his ffrendes shalbe boundene to praye for yow
and we to thynk or Selvis greatlye Indettede as knowthe the All-
mightie god who increase yor yeares withe woorshipp to his Pleasure
from Lenne the xixth of Januarie 1577

Yor Loevinge ffrendis
John Dychfyld mayor

John Pell
H. Harthulyor
Toms. Greve
George Baker
Fraunces Shaxton

Mr Linaker's Case.
Case of The parishioners of Ditchingham in Norfolke consent to give
Simony. fowre score powndes to procure the Incumbent to resigne his

Benefice &to obteine a presentacion from her MatIe to such a person
as they should afterwards nominate. They pay forty powndes
downe and twoe of the parishners enter bonde for payment of forty
more wch they purpose to raise out of the fruites of the living the

1 " noegrad."
2 " noe grad " but four years in Cambridge University.
' M l .
4 M.A.
6 M.A. (Norff. Arch. Trans., vol. x, pp. 1, 166, et seq., and vol. xvin,

78-104).
6 Possibly Willm. Rooke, M.A., who was the incumbent, 1592.
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Somer following. The compact thus made, diverse persons are
named, but Mr Linaker is presented by her Matle and according to
la we fully possessed one weeke after S* Michaell. But before posses-
sion, the fruites weare gathered to satisfy forty powndes. Mr

Linaker being greived at the wrong offred him threatned to sue, and
since hath commensed suite against the collectors of those fruites.
Many yeares after Jacob Wadesworth by undue suggestions of some
of the parishners obteins a Presentacion of Linakers Benefice, who
is called into question for Simony or Ratificacion. And wheareas the
wholl accusacion was principally grounded upon the deposicion of
one John Wright, it is to be noted especially, that he hath before
sufficient witnesses revoked & disclaymed his said deposicion.

Richard Walker
John Tye

March 12th 1599.
Whereas it is deduced in the 8 Article of the deposicions contra

Magistrum Linaker,1 that John Wright of Ditchingham hath deposed
that he & Richard Walker did gather the profits of the Benefice with
Mr Linakers consent for the payment of forty powndes to procure
the resignacion & presentacion to himselfe: The said John Wright
saith that Mr Linaker never gave consent that the fruites should be
gathered by them to any such ende. And saith further that he
never deposed any such consent, and if it be so set downe in his
deposicion, that he is ill delt wthall & contrarie to his meaning.

Subscrybed wtu his owne hande theis being witnesses2

Thomas Daynes Preacher
Thomas Wade gent
Richard Walker
John Tye

After remembrance of or humble duties. We acknowledge great
thankfullnes Right wor11 for that worthie respect and Care wch you
have ever showed towardes us and nowe especiallie that yor wor? is
pleased to appoint unto us soe worthie and learned a man for or

minister and teacher, wishinge or poore towne were fitt to afford
him such intertainem* as would answer his deserte. But entringe
into a Consideracon of or unfittnes for him in regard of the poverty of
or Towne and or want of howseromth for his intertainem*, and

1 Robert Linacre Bach, of Arts, Preacher.
2 This is a duplicate copy. The signature of Linacre does not appear.

Petition of
inhabitants
of Whisson-
sett that Mr

Swallow may
be appointed
in place of Sir
Nathaniel's
choise.
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ffyndinge not onely or Towne but alsoe the Cuntry nere about
greatly affectioned to a brother of or late minister Mr Swallow1, a
man approved unto us to be noe lesse qualified wth good giftes, &
furnished wth the like facullties, then his said Brother was, whoe in
regard he is a single man and is suer to retaine the same Schollers
wch his brother had (for that he alsoe teacheth singinge and musike)
shall by that meanes purchase a greater benefitt for his yearely
intertainem4 then a stranger shall, And by helpe thereof wth yor

worP3 accustomed allowance, may attaine to some resonable yearly
liveinge for a single man wthout or further Chardge. We be all
therefore humble sutors unto yor good worP and or wor11: Lady that
ye wilbe pleased to vouchsafe to grant unto us this or likinge and
Choise of Mr Swallow wherein yor worP may afford not onelie Com-
fort and ease unto or poore towne but alsoe much Contentm* to or

selves and or neighbours Cuntry gentlemen nere about And soe
Craveinge pardon for or bouldnes, desiringe yor worP8 favourable
acceptance and aunswer hereunto: we humbly take or leaves

From Wyssett this 10 of June 1606
Yor worP8 to comaund in all duety

Frances Claxton Robte. Wright
Ciprian Sallowes Roger Michells
Nicholas Harvy Sen1 Wm. Sampson
Valentyne Coppyn Albte. Kennett
Henry Balles George Mowser
Wm. Dawson Willm. Mowser
Nicholas Harvy Junr James Burrow
Thomas Dawson John Larrance

Thomas Michells
Endorsed: To the Right wor11: our very good Lord and Lady Sr

Nathaniel Bacon Knight and Lady Dorothy his wife at Styfkey.

Council's After or verie hartie comendacons, Although it is true that the
letter as to many lawes & orders heretofore ordayned & published for the strict
observance of & due observannce of Lent (whereof you are not ignorant) are or
Lent. ought to be sufficient motives to worke in you that care wQh is

fitting to be had of the putting in execution so necessary a pointe
of Government (especially Considering the apparent good that
redoundes thereby to the Comon wealth) and also to move in every
well affected Subject that due obedience which is requisite. Such
not wthstanding hath ben observed to be the neglect & contempt of

1 1592-3, Nicholas Browne, B.A., was the minister.
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those wholesome ordinaunces as his Matle out of his accustomed
providence & most gracious care of the Comon good of this Realme
Hath ben pleased to Comaund that from hencefourth a more strict
accompt be taken of you & others whom it maie concerne touching
yor duties in this particuler. And for that it hath ben ever observed
that people are with nothing so much moved as by the example of
those that governe them, It is required and expected that in yor

owne familyes & persons you make such demonstracons of Con-
formity herin as may serve for examples unto inferior persons.
And to the end that all those who are Maisters of housholdes &
familyes may with the more Conveniency provide themselves of such
necessary provisions for the Lent as shalbe fitting & may serve most
convenent His Highnes hath ben pleased to comaund imediate
publeshing of this his pleasure. And that no man might be ignorant
therof hath also caused such rules & orders to be printed & dispersed
in all parts of this kingdome as have ben thought most meete
especially for yor derectons & Cariage herin (a Copie wherof we
sende you herinclosed) and do hereby require you & every of you to
cause notice therof to be taken w411in that countye & the severall
Cittyes & burroughes therof And so to apply yorselves unto the
strict observance of the said orders as may give assuraunce unto his
Matle of yor dutifull care & diligence in the due performance &
executon of his Comandem*8. And so we bidd you hartely farewell.

ffrom Whitehall this 10th of Decb 1613
yor verie loving friendes

G. Cant. T. Ellesmere Cane. T. Suffolk. E. Worcester.
Lenox. W. Knollys. E. Wootton. Stanhope. Jul. Caesar.

Fra. Cottington.
Endorsed: 1. To our verie loving friendes ye Sheriff & Justices of

Peace in ye county of Norff.
2. A copie of the Counsells Lres. for the observing of Lente.

After o r verie hartie comendacons, the keeping of Lente according The same,
to the ancient severitie and strictnes of former tymes, was by his
Matles direction this Last Yeare so seriouslie Comended from this
Board unto you the justices of that Countie as we shall not need to
laie Downe any other reasons for the Lawdable Continuance therof
this Lent insuing then that it is his Matles expresse pleasure &
Comendm* for the generall good wcl1 is visiblie observed therbie to
redound unto the publike, that the same be now as straightlie &
Dulie observed, as at any time it hath bene or ought to have bene

o
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hertofore. For wcl1 purpose his Matle hath Comanded that the
Orders here inclosed, wch were conceyved this Last yere for the
observance of Lente, should be renewed & forthwith published,
aswell wthin that Countie, as throughout all the other Counties of
this Realme. Thexecucon wherof & of everie particuler therin
Conteined, we are in his Matles name verie earnestlie to recomend
unto yor speciall care, not onlie for the generality of that Countie
but also & especiallie in yor owne private families, for example unto
the rest, assuring yor selves that his Matle intendeth to take as strict
account of this service as of anie one thinge that belongeth to yor

chardge, wherin if yorindeavor shall answere his Matlesexspectacon,
& thexperience we have in all thinges els apperteining to his Matles

service, You cannot performe a Dutie that wilbe more gratiouslie
accepted. And so we bid you haretelie farewell from the Court at
Whitehall this viijthof Januarie 1614

Geo. Cant. Tho. Ellsmere Cane. Lenox
Tho. Suffolke Pembrooke E. Worcester.
Fenton Raphe Winwood Fulkes Grevile
Edw. Cooke Julius Caesur Tho. Lake

To or verie loving freindes the highe Sheriff & justices of peace in
the Countie of Norff.

Endorsed: To the right worshipfull the Justices of the peace of
the hundreds of Southerpingham, Northerpingham, Northgrenhoe,
Eynsford & Holte in the Countie of Norff.

To the right worshipfull & worthie Knight Sr Nathaniell
Bacon, the Inhabitants & your wrp8 Tenants of the towne of
Hemsbie in East Flegge humblie prayeth as followeth.

May it please your good worship to be informed y4 we the Inhabi-
tants your humble farmors, & dutifull Tenants of Hemsbie, have
latelye and still doe find our minister Mr Greene not altogether soe
able to performe his charge, as formerlie he hath donne, or as both
himselfe and we his parishoners desire he should doe, by reason of
his age, his guifts faylinge him: Insomuch as many times formerlie,
and now especiallye latelye, we the parishoners aforesaid, ayming
at ye glorye of God, the comfort of our owne soules, and the good
of o r Christian bretheren, have intreated learned preachers amongest
us for the supplying of our want in y* behalfe; Now soe it is, y4 we
your wrp8 humble orators, wt h the mutuall assent and consent of our
minister, are and will be humble petitioners unto your good worship,
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for one Mr John Boulte of Ludham a grave discreete and learned
preacher for ye time of his continuance and yeares, of whose
sufficiencye of learning and doctrine we have had good tryall
amongest us, besides the report we have had from the Towne of
Great Yermouth, how worthilye he supplied y*place during the time
of their preachers sicknes, wch was nye about 20 weekes, and the
neiboure townes round about where he dwell, can sufficientlye
testifye the same, by reason of his willingnes in supplying the wantes
of any his neighbour ministers, or any other of his neibours uppon
request; himselfe being without any pastorall preferment: For his
life and conversation, as well where he live, as in all places where he
come, it is such yl noe man can justlye take exception against him:
The good report of all men wch knowe him, his honest parentage,
his Father deceased being borne in the Towne where he now dwell,
& whilest he lived a zealous protestant, a cheife constable of y*
hundred were speciall motives to this man whom it hath pleased God
to furnish wth manie exellent indowments. In consideration of
all these premises, and forasmuch as we knowe your worship
to be a loving Patron to the learned and a zealous favourer
of the preachers of the word, Therfore in fine we humblye in-
treat your worship y* you would be pleased to grant unto the said
Mr Boult the advowsion of your Church of Hemsbie soe as after the
death of our minister he if he survive may succede him in his place,
the wch if your good worship shall be pleased to grant, we your
dutifull Tenants shall be bound to pray for your worship: And for
this cause is it y* the said Mr Boulte cometh unto you wth these our
earnest and humble intreaties himselfe herein humblie craving and
beseeching your worship's good will promising for ever to oblige
himselfe unto your worship, as the cheife Patron of his future
studies: Thus we all hoping of your worships willingnes for the
good of Church and commonwealth, we pray the Almightie for your
worships happines long to continewe.

Your worships humble suppliants
John Greene, Henry Smythe, Gilbart Crame, Edward Goose,
John Tailor, John Ducke, Symon Smythe, Willyam Manship,
Robart Browne, Willm. Peake1 his marke, Thom. Haw1 his
marke, John Narborow1 his marke, Thom. Peake1 his marke.
Robte. Tompson1 his marke, Robte. Fenne1 his marke,
Edmond Calke, John Merstond, Humphry Croswell, Danyell
Duck, Roger Smythe.

Endorsed: Hemisby Tenants peticon re. Boult.
Their Marks. 02
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Mr Man I praie you be ane earnest suter to my Mr in the behalfe

of Mr Boulte for the advouson and desire Mr Parcifall in my name
to further his sute in this busines & I will hartilie and kindelie
thanke you, ye Tennants & Townsmen will thinke themselves much
behoulden unto you and wee hope god shalbe well pleased by your
good endeavour & his kingdome increased for if he obtaine, he wilbe
a helper to Mr Greene duringe his Life & take the charge as his owne,
as if he were incombent himselfe. Thus hopinge you will doe and
speake to the buildinge of the Church of god I with my commenda-
cons & my wife both to Mr Pearcivall & to your selfe we committe
you to the grace of god Hemsbie this v j t h of December 1616.

Your lovinge Fellowe and
assured Freinde Henry Smithe

Help forward this good worke, if we cannott requite you, god will.
We houlde you can no waie doe us a greater pleasure & I am perswaded
he have everie mans good will, Yours to commande, John Ducke.

Wheras you have commended the bearer hereof Mr John Boult *
After my hearty commendacons. I have receved yor lies, and cert,
in the behalf of the bearer Mr J. Boult And upon yor Testimony of
him & that profe of his giftes given here I do hold him worthie a
better place then the vicaredge of Hemsby. But as I have for some
reasons (in my judgm*) warrantable alwaies hitherto refused to
passe ye advouson of anie living in my gifte: so I must desire to be
excused that I do not condiscend to yor request for this advowson
graunting to him. Notwthstanding if you can take such a corse as
Mr Greene may be protected for of maintenance whilest he liveth &
he be content presently to resigne I shall willingly upon his resigna-
con present Mr Boult to you and satisfie yor desires. And so I bidd
ye hartely farewell From St. 8 Decb. 1616.

To my loving friends & Tennts ye Inhitaunts of Hemsby.
Endorsed: Copie of Ire. to the Tenants of Hemsbie. Boult.

My Lord dutye remembred. I understande of the trouble
happened latelie to Mr Greene the Minister of Hemsbie, and I am
sorrye of it bothe because he was there placed by me, and also for
that I have harde not longe sythence of some good hope conceyved
of his labore in his ministrie. Though I holde it not so meete or safe
for me to write touchinge his cause yet in my judgement the same
myght be accompted smale, and so even of it selfe crave yor favoure,

1 This line is deleted.
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and the rather also seeinge the parties who doe complayne, the one
is evill disposed as now it appeared and thother (as I fynde) more
of Stomake then otherwise, is greeved wth the Minister. I beseeche
yor Lord for Mr Greene, that you will authorise him to preache
agayne, and that he may not be discoraged in theis his begginninge,
but be well accepted of you so if happilie it shall please God to allowe
him in some place for a builder of this Churche. I did thinke myselfe
tyed in dutye to wright herein unto yor Lo: Wherein if I shall
prevayle I shall be glad of it, and will acknowledge myselfe beholdinge
to you for the same —if not I shall yet satisfie my selfe in doinge that
which I perswaded myself to be bound unto Thus wishing yor Lo.
verye well to doe I take my leave.

Endorsed: Ire. to ye B. for Mr Greene.1

Wtu remembraunce of my verie hartie Comendacons. I am bolde Sir Nathaniel
to be a suitor unto you in the behalf of Mr George Lerdys ye minister petitions that
of Hoult, That where he is yorfermor Certain groundes in Holt y* will Rev. Lerdys
please you to contynue him still to hold the same at such favorable may be con-
Rent as he now peyeth: the man is of good Cariage & very paynfull tinued in
in his place; and as hertofore he hath ben (so I doubt not) he will ferme.
hereafter be carefull of yor Comoditie, by looking to the govenment
of thinges aright, as well wthin ye manor as in the schoole. Besides
yor favor in this case will afford him some supply for the mayn-
tenance of his great Charg of family. And so acknowledging yor

former kind respect of me, praying to be further beholding to you
for this favor also to Mr Ledys, I hartely comende you to ye Grace
of God ffrom St. this 21 t h of March 1617.

Yor verie loving friend2

To the Right Worshippfull Sir Rogir Townesend Knight Petition of
Baronet Lord of the towne, and patron of the church of inhabitants
Wevenhoe. of Wivenhoe

After our most humble duty remembred, whereas our Parish of that Sir
Wevenhoe for these two years or there abouts, hath bine distracted Roger will
wth pernitious contentions, to ye great dishonor of god, ye greefe settle the
of good minds, and the blastinge of ye spring of goodnes wch the quarrel among
worde preached amonge us begane to put forth: we ye Inhabitantes themselves.

•This would be ante 1592. Norff. and Norwich Arch. Trans., vol. xvm,
p. 96. " John Grene, vie of Hempesbye, bacc. of artes, prechethe in his owne
cure."

• Copy letter of Nath. Bacon.
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thereof, many of us tenants of your worship for our Coppyholds,
haveing much desiered but in vayne, to see them come to an ende
of there owne accord, have now at last brought unto your hondes
these drops of greefe, and humble desiers towardes the quenching
of these flames, most humbly prayeing you to enterpose your
greatnes and vertue to ye curinge of these desperat distempers and
confounding these implacable contentions and ye rather we are
animated hereunto, because report hath told us of your Wisdome
and good affection to religion, & because master Cornewall our most
Loveing minester for many years by his godly conversation emonge
us, with his diligent payns and ministerial! habillites hath contended
for god's honor, and our edification in the wayes of godlines, god
giveing aprobacion unto him by the good successe of his labours
emonge us; wch doubtles might have amounted to a greater encrease,

1 had not these unhappie contentions fallen in ye waye; and because
of our owne knoweledg many of ye witnesses used are of such mis-
demenor, and base quallitie, and ye course against him taken such
as maye expose ye most Inocent to perill and reproch; we are of good
hope as principallie for your owne honor seing god hath made you
able, and for yor owne happines in the reward hereof, so likewise in
ye last and least respect for this our firste and Joint supplication
that you will not let slipp ye oppertunitie of doeing a deede so full of
piety, charity, honor, & happy reward, as this is; namely to arise
for the defence and peace of a minester of ye gospell of our Lord Jesus
Crist and we shall have cause to praiese and to praye to God for
increase of your happines, & rest at your Worshipps service & com-
mand. 16th of Aprill 1619.

Willm.1 Estewoode John Hughson Willm. Parker
John Moleynex John Giles Edward locke
Moyses1 Locke Robert Duncon John Gyles
Martin Sparow Moys Watsone Willm. Morrante
Robarte Meridale Thomas Wehre Willm. Leneardes
Henry Wheler John Fuller Thomas1 Growe
John1 Strut John Swift Ambros Gyles
John l Carter John1 Leppinwell Robarte Nordene

Endorsed: To the Right Wor11 Sr Roger Townesend Knight and
Baron* at his house in Barbican London.

Request for a Worthie Sir I am bouldto enlive & kindle the first sparkes of yowre
living. worshippes affection declared to me by a first interview at Beckles

1 Their marks.
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& since that renued on other occasions: I am thankefull truely to yow
that yow were pleased to take contentment in the companie of such
;i meane one as I am. And herewith I doe desire the still continueing
shuieing of that love as occasion may be offered. And although I
will not pryjudge any yowre favours to others more deserveing of
yow, yet I desire still to have a place in yowre affection and in
provision also according to the meanes that god hath putt into yowre
power. My being in Beckles is on the termes of meane stipendarie
allowance with to many inconveniences of troublesome standing.
My suite is that if god shall give opportunitye of a church place by
you to be bestowed you will be pleased to thinke on me or myne for
my sake & godes especially. Not doubting but that the flocke over
whome god shall set hym or me shall have cause to praise god for
yowre Christian care. Worthie Sir I am almost spent in my
masters service (& that I joy in from my soule) soe as my dayes
drawe nere there period. If therefore youre worshipp shall be a
meane to give some breathing in this latter end by bestoweing some
place on me where I may finish my labours & soe farre favour me
that my honest soone in lawe (a carefull & sufficient precher) may
succede me, in yowre favour, place & labours: this is that which I
desire. To speake for my selfe alone is but to desire to sitt downe
almost with the sunnesetting, but to leave hym in ye favour of soe
worthie a friend as youre selfe were to raise me up againe after a
sort for the churches good & the comfort of my good daughter & her
husband who will ever strive to be thankefull to god & yow. And
what you shall doe I doubt not god will requite it for which I will
pray & ever comend you to his good grace. I must aske your wor-
shippes pardon for this bouldness & will leave the buesienes to yowre
wisdome & love. Remembring my due service with my wives, my
daughter Abigails & her husbands to you, & commending us all to
the rich mercie & grace of god in Jesus Christ in whom I shall ever
rest.

Yowre worshippes faythfull
servent in duties of respect

Thomas Daynes.
Beckles. Noveb. 21. 1622.
Endorsed: To the right wor11 my much honoured friend Sr Roger

Townsend at Stifkey

Sir I have had full spech with my sistar Hubart conserneng the
menestar vfcU leves in hir house, and shee saith that hee is a very

Dorothy
Bacon re-
commends
the Rev. Day
for a vacancy.
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well condecoyned mane, fry from all wiesses1 wch y* house a fordeth,
and so mild a humbell harted mane as can be, and my sistar hath
heard him prech at Plumsted to his much commendacyons, more
that shee hath heard the Prechar ther and othars besides report of
him to be a very good scollar. He is a mastar of Artt and did Red to
her Eilldest sonne but now beyng gonne shee thinkes him to be at
libarty: so as yf yu plese to exsept of this mane my sistar doth
beleve yu shall nevr have case to Repent yu. My Sistar did much
commend Mr Day to me befor I heard from you, and wised him a
place out of that house, for hee is worthy to be wher he ma ye be
Respeckted and Ewsed as a mecke mane, for shee sayth that yf
Inquyry be made a bout Plumsted of him it wold be sonne senne how
well beloved hee is, and how glad many ther wold be to hear of his
Preferment. I had wrytten this letar I hear send to yu that yu ma ye
send yf yu plese aftar you have Red it, but my sistar doutted that
the Prechar dar not deall in it for fear of Sir Tomas Hubart yt me
thinkes yf the mane be at his lebarty what ned hee care for his good
will, and this Sire I wish yu had anye greatar ma tar wherin I might
dooe you anye good, and with my sistars and my dew Respects to yr

selfe I so Rest as
Your very loveng granmothar

Dorothe Bacon
Stufky this xxi of June.
There is not anye thing in the letar yu sent me but that I might

fryly send it to the Prechar, else I ment not to have let it gooe out
of my owen Possescyon.

1 Free from all vices.


